Forty-three percent of Democrats agreed with the statement that abortion “destroys a human life and is manslaughter”.

Zogby Poll, December 2003

Sixty-seven percent of Democrats would outlaw some or all abortions.

Gallup Poll, May 5-7, 2003

Seventy-two percent of America’s youth believe that abortion is morally wrong.

Gallup Poll, August 2003

Eighty-nine percent of Americans favor informed consent for women seeking abortions.

Gallup Poll, 2002

Ninety percent of Americans are opposed to performing abortions in the third trimester.

Gallup Poll, 2002

Sixty-two percent of women personally believe having an abortion is wrong.

CNN/Time Poll, January 2003

Twenty-nine percent of Democratic Convention delegates disagreed with the statement, “Abortion should be generally available to those who want it rather than under stricter limits or not permitted.” However, 52 percent of Democratic voters as a whole disagreed. This large discrepancy between party leadership and membership indicates a serious problem that Democrats for Life of America wants to rectify.

A New York Times/ CBS poll

Fifty-nine percent of Democrats favor a ban on partial-birth abortion.

Gallup Poll, November 1, 2000
Our Mission Statement

Democrats For Life of America advocates respect for life from fertilization to natural death. This includes, but is not limited to, opposition to abortion, capital punishment, and euthanasia.

Start Your Own Group

Members are encouraged to start state and local affiliates of DFLA. Assistance is available from the national office.

DFLA has a volunteer board of directors that consists of Pro-Life Democrat activists drawn from across the country. A board of advisors was drawn from prominent Democrats nationwide.

Contact us:
Democrats for Life of America
601 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
South Building, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20004
(202)-220-3066 phone
(202) 638-6957 fax
Email: info@democratsforlife.org

Join DFLA

YES! I’ll join Democrats For Life of America.

I am enclosing (suggested amounts):

☐ $100 Sustaining Member - includes a periodic newsletter, "Just Another Pro-Life Democrat" t-shirt and bumper sticker.

☐ $25 Regular Member - includes periodic newsletter.

☐ $15 Senior or Student Member - includes periodic newsletter.

☐ $________ Contributions of any size are greatly appreciated. All Pro-Life Democrats are encouraged to join DFLA regardless of contribution amount.

Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City/State/Zip _________________________________
Phone (___)____________ Fax (___)______________
E-mail _______________________________________
Credit Card Number ___________________________
Exp. Date __________________________
Signature ___________________________________

Please note: Contributions are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.

Democrats For Life of America, Inc. (DFLA) was formed to provide a voice for the pro-life viewpoint within the Democratic Party. We are Democrats who care about our party, and choose to work within the party to accomplish our mission. We will mobilize grass-roots Democrats on the local, state, and national levels to:

• support pro-life Democrats who hold elected positions;

• promote a pro-life plank in the Democratic Party platform;

• advocate for legislation that protects unborn human life and people on Death Row;

• participate actively in Democratic Party functions and offices;

• identify and promote pro-life Democratic candidates and elected officials.

Advocating the taking of life as a way to solve social problems is inconsistent with the Democratic philosophy of non-violence and human rights. Suppressing the pro-life voice within the party is also inconsistent with the image of the Democratic party as the party of tolerance and free speech. Pro-life Democrats must insist that they be allowed to take their rightful place in the party.

**DFLA is not a political action committee. An associated PAC is under development.**